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• Same-Store-Sales growth of 1.6% in the quarter;

• In 3Q18, Gross Profit totaled R$ 190.6 million (gross margin
of 46.5%), a 12.3% increase against 3Q17;

• EBITDA for 3Q18 totaled R$ 70.7 million (EBITDA margin of
17.2%), a 8.1% increase against 3Q17;

• Net revenue in 3Q18 reached R$ 410.4 million, a 10.7%
increase against 3Q17;

• Arezzo&Co recorded a 870bps increase in ROIC, reaching a
level of 32.6%;

• Arezzo&Co opened 13 stores (net) and ended 3Q18 with
8.0% growth in store area (last twelve months);

• In 3Q18, Net Income totaled R$ 40.2 million (net margin of
9.8%), a 6.6% increase against 3Q17.
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Summary of Results 3Q18 3Q17
 Δ

18 x 17 
9M18 9M17

Δ
18 x 17

Net Revenues 410.404   370.793    10,7% 1.114.448   996.873      11,8%

Gross Profit 190.637   169.819    12,3% 515.948      454.214      13,6%

Grosss Margin 46,5% 45,8% 0,7 p.p. 46,3% 45,6% 0,7 p.p.

EBITDA¹ 70.731     65.435      8,1% 168.043      151.783      10,7%

EBITDA Margin¹ 17,2% 17,6% -0,4 p.p. 15,1% 15,2% -0,1 p.p.

Net Income 40.164     37.681      6,6% 100.401      99.126        1,3%

Net Margin 9,8% 10,2% -0,4 p.p. 9,0% 9,9% -0,9 p.p.

Operating Indicators 3Q18 3Q17
 Δ

18 x 17 
9M18 9M17

Δ
18 x 17

# of pairs sold ('000) 3.710       3.414        8,6% 9.526          8.561          11,3%

# of handbags sold ('000) 345          353           -2,2% 1.011          907             11,5%

# of employees 2.520       2.355        7,0% 2.520          2.355          7,0%

# of stores* 649          576           73                649             576             73               

Owned Stores 54            51             3                  54               51               3                 

Franchises 595          525           70                595             525             70               

Outsourcing (as % of total production) 91,9% 90,7% 1,2 p.p 91,4% 90,1% 1,3 p.p

SSS² Sell-in (franchises) -1,2% 7,2% -8,4 p.p 3,0% 6,5% -3,5 p.p

SSS² Sell-out (owned stores + franchises + web) 1,6% 2,7% -1,1 p.p 4,4% 4,4% 0,0 p.p
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* Include international stores

(1) EBITDA = Earnings before interest, income tax and social contribution on net income, depreciation and amortization. EBITDA is not a measure used in accounting practices adopted in
Brazil (BR GAAP), does not represent cash flow for the periods presented and should not be considered as an alternative to net income, as an indicator of operating performance, or as an
alternative to cash flow as an indicator of liquidity. EBITDA does not have a standardized meaning and Arezzo&Co's EBITDA definition may not be comparable to adjusted EBITDA of other
companies. While EBITDA does not provide, in accordance with the accounting practices adopted in Brazil, a measure of operating cash flows, management uses it to measure operating
performance. Additionally, the company believes that certain investors and financial analysts use EBITDA as an indicator of operating performance for a company and/ or its cash flow.

(2) SSS (Same-store sales): Stores are included in comparable stores’ sales as of the 13th month of operation. Variations in comparable stores’ sales in the two periods are based on sales,
net of returns, for owned stores, and on gross sales for franchises in operation during both periods under comparison. As of 4Q16, the Company started to report the SSS sell-in net of
discounts. If a store is included in the calculation of comparable stores’ sales for only a portion of one of the periods under comparison, this store will be included in the calculation of the
corresponding portion of the other period. When square meters are added to or deducted from a store included in comparable stores’ sales, with an impact of over 15% on the sales area, the
store is excluded from comparable stores’ sales. When a store operation is discontinued, this store’s sales are excluded from the calculation of comparable stores’ sales for the periods under
comparison. As from this period, if a franchisee opens a warehouse, its sales will be included in comparable stores’ sales if its franchises operate during both periods under comparison. The
so-called “SSS of Franchises – Sell In” refers to comparison of Arezzo&Co’s sales with those of each Franchised Store in operation for more than 12 months, serving as a more accurate
indicator for monitoring the Group’s revenue. On the other hand, “SSS – Sell Out” is based on the point of sales’ performance, which, in the case of Arezzo&Co, is a better indicator of Owned
Stores’ sales behavior and Franchises' sell out sales. The franchise sell-out figures represent the best estimate calculated on the basis of information provided by third parties. Starting in
1Q14, the Company begins to also report SSS sell-out including web commerce.
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Gross Revenue 3Q18 Part% 3Q17 Part%
Δ (%) 

18 x 17
9M18 Part% 9M17 Part%

Δ (%) 
18 x 17

Total Gross Revenue 497.887          454.990          9,4% 1.360.257   1.230.688   10,5%

Foreign market 54.284            10,9% 38.952            8,6% 39,4% 134.505      9,9% 113.678      9,2% 18,3%

Exports 21.660           39,9% 17.160           44,1% 26,2% 52.085        38,7% 47.512        41,8% 9,6%

US Operation 32.624           60,1% 21.792           55,9% 49,7% 82.420        61,3% 66.166        58,2% 24,6%

Domestic Market 443.603          89,1% 416.038          91,4% 6,6% 1.225.752   90,1% 1.117.010   90,8% 9,7%

By brand

Arezzo           245.417 55,3%           238.068 57,2%  3,1%       691.100 56,4%       637.250 57,0%  8,5% 

Schutz¹           118.071 26,6%           125.882 30,3%  (6,2%)       335.770 27,4%       343.946 30,8%  (2,4%)

Anacapri             60.539 13,6%             41.512 10,0%  45,8%       154.137 12,6%       107.134 9,6%  43,9% 

Others²             19.576 4,4%             10.576 2,5%  85,1%         44.745 3,7%         28.680 2,6%  56,0% 

By channel

Franchises           210.884 47,5%           201.685 48,5%  4,6%       587.091 47,9%       537.790 48,1%  9,2% 

Multibrand           118.707 26,8%           110.745 26,6%  7,2%       308.572 25,2%       276.318 24,7%  11,7% 

Owned Stores             70.139 15,8%             67.916 16,3%  3,3%       211.006 17,2%       207.217 18,6%  1,8% 

Web Commerce             43.579 9,8%             35.342 8,5%  23,3%       117.689 9,6%         93.120 8,3%  26,4% 

Others³                  294 0,1%                  350 0,1%  (16,0%)           1.394 0,1%           2.565 0,2%  (45,7%)
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(1) Does not include the revenues from the international operation.
(2) Includes only domestic markets for Alexandre Birman, Fiever  and Owme brands and other revenues (not attributed to the brands).
(3) Includes domestic market revenues that are not specific for distribution channels.

Brands

The third quarter of the year marks the transition between Arezzo&Co brands winter and summer collections. In July, the winter sales period
finished, and the stores proceed with the transition collections (Cruise and Resort), always launched by the end of June. Transition collections
enable a reading of the behavior and receptivity of the consumer to the new products in time of quick and assertive answers before the official
launch of summer collections. August and September are marked by the launching and introduction of summer collections in the stores and the
beginning of the campaigns of the brands, increasingly reinforcing Arezzo&Co's ability to keep the relevance in the market, strengthen connection
and broaden the purchasing experience with its consumers. 

The Arezzo brand reached R$ 245.4 million in revenues in the third quarter, a 3.1% increase compared to 3Q17, representing 55.3% of
Arezzo&Co domestic gross sales. In July, the brand highlight was the active mobilization of customers and digital influencers around the
#JuntasSomos (we are together ) communication, which aims to promote sorority among women. Combined with the communication, the brand
also promoted a talk show, live broadcasted by social media with renowned TV hostesses. In August, Arezzo launched its summer campaign that
once again had über model Gisele Bündchen as its poster girl. The month also featured the launching of "ZZ Astral" sneakers, a model linking the
key footwear category of the season with the astrology/signs theme. "ZZ Astral" was the best seller product of the month, accounting for 12% of
the brand gross revenues. In September, Arezzo launched the "Alice" sandal, which generated strong customer engagement, including through
creative customized CRM actions.

The Schutz brand maintained similar sales levels as 3Q17, with global revenues of R$ 150.9 million (+0.2% versus 3Q17), representing 30.3% of
the company's consolidated gross revenues. In the domestic market, the brand revenue amounted to R$ 118.1 million, down 6.2% versus 3Q17.
In the foreign market, Schutz's gross revenues showed a 33.7% growth in Brazilian Reais as compared to 3Q17, with a positive highlight for the
U.S. operation - an important front for the brand international development, which achieved 59.9% growth in (Brazilian Reais) in the country versus
3Q17.   

In the quarter, the brand promoted several actions related to "BECAUSE SCHUTZ" - a statement that defines a new moment of Schutz globally
and encourages behaviors of spontaneity, personality and irreverence among women, without losing the brand's sexy identity. Another concept
that has been widely explored is "WE SAY DO BOTH", which aims at the freedom of style expression and the versatility of the customers - who
can wear delicate high heels sandals in one occasion and sneakers in another. In this sense, it should be noted that the categories of sneakers
and mules have been progressively increasing their representativeness in the brand sales, thus demonstrating Schutz's ability to follow a current
trend in fashion.
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During the period, Schutz proceeded with the refurbishments, now offering a differentiated purchasing experience to the customers,
including the use of technology. Since the beginning of the year, the brand has revamped 15 stores, where 9 were owned stores and 6
franchises, which remain delivering better performance in Same Store Sales (SSS) compared to stores in the old concept. As a result,
Schutz will continue to roll out such refurbishments throughout the fourth quarter and 2019.

The Anacapri brand recorded revenues for R$ 60.5 million, a significant 45.8% growth vs. 3Q17, closing the quarter representing 13.6%
of the Company's gross revenues in the domestic market, compared to 10.0% in 3Q17. The good performance in the franchise channel
is the result of the opening of 5 stores in 3Q18 and 40 stores in the last 12 months. The multi-brand channel has gained new customers
and an increased share of wallet of existing customers. Among the main achievements of the brand in the quarter, we highlight the
summer campaign launching, which once again featured actress Isis Valverde as the brand's ambassador. In addition, Anacapri has
promoted several actions in the sneakers category, currently one of the most relevant to the brand.

The Alexandre Birman brand showed 29.5% growth, with a significant increase in SSS in the domestic market as well as in sales
abroad. As a highlight of the quarter, the brand reached an important milestone in its history: the opening of its showroom in the heart of
the fashion world: Milan. The space is located at Via Borgospesso, in the center of the famous Quadrilattero Della Moda. The opening of
the showroom is an important step towards the expansion of Alexandre Birman brand to the European continent. Additionally, in
September, the brand was once again present at New York Fashion Week and, this year, in addition to the traditional sales showroom,
Alexandre Birman has developed exclusive models for the fashion show of the renowned designer Naeem Khan. 

The Fiever brand recorded a significant growth of 66.3% in 3Q18 compared to 3Q17, increasingly consolidating its presence as a
sneakers brand in the Brazilian market. Among its action channels, Fiever showed an excellent performance in web commerce and its
owned stores. In August, the brand's fifth store was inaugurated at Pátio Higienópolis mall in São Paulo, with a new architectural project
that aims to integrate the growing line of men's products in its layout. The launching event of the store also featured the pocket show of
singer Manu Gavassi, star of the summer campaign. Fiever continues to expand its line of men's shoes, thus increasing the size of its
target market. The development of this line has been more and more accepted and potentially will become a significant growth driver for
the brand in the future.

The OWME brand, the sixth brand of the group, which seeks to meet women of the AB1 classes, above 35 years old and who have a
growing demand for comfortable and stylish shoes, has opened its second store by the end of September at Patio Higienópolis mall in
São Paulo. OWME continues to strengthen the bond with its consumers through innovative experiences related to women's well-being.
Throughout the quarter, special events were held, generating broad repercussions in social media, such as pottery workshops. In July,
for the first time, the brand was present in Francal, an important fair of the multibrand channel, offering the “test drive” of products to
retailers and specialized press. The brand closed the quarter with a footprint in 176 multibrand clients. In September, the brand launched
the striped sandal "Tarsila", a product that has already become a best seller.

www.arezzoco.com.br 4
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Channels

Monobrand - Franchises, Owned Stores and Web Commerce

Reflecting the Company's strategy to strengthen monobrand stores, the Arezzo&Co point of sales network (Owned Stores + Franchises + Web
Commerce) posted a 7.0% growth in sell-out sales in 3Q18 as compared to 3Q17, mainly due to the strong growth of the online channel and the
net opening of 70 franchises and 3 owned stores in the last 12 months, in addition to the increase in same stores sales, which reached 1.6% in
3Q18. 

The sales area of stores in Brazil and abroad was 8.0% higher when compared to 3Q17, with the net addition of 39 Anacapri stores, 23 Arezzo,
7 Schutz, 1 Alexandre Birman, 1 Fiever and 2 Owme stores, amounting to 3,224 m² (excluding outlets).

The Company's revenue from monobrand stores, as represented by sell-in at franchises and sell- out at owned stores and web commerce,
posted a 6.4% growth in 3Q18 compared to 3Q17, mainly due to the 4.6% expansion in franchise channel and 23.3% growth in the Web
Commerce channel.

The franchise channel accounted for a 47.5% share of domestic sales in 3Q18 and recorded SSS sell-in at -1.2%. For comparison purposes, it
is advisable that the SSS sell-in and SSS sell-out indicators should be analyzed over a period of 12 months, thus avoiding possible calendar
effects usual to the Company's operation. In the last twelve months, Arezzo&Co showed a SSS sell-in of 2.5% and a SSS sell-out of 4.8%.

Multibrand

In 3Q18, gross revenues from the multibrand channel - an important tool for capillarity of our brands - posted a 7.2% growth versus
3Q17. The positive performance reflects the combination of the Company's actions in the channel, such as the attraction of new
customers and the continuous effort to increase cross-sell. It is worth mentioning the excellent performance of Anacapri brand, which
presents a high attractiveness to the merchants operating in this channel.

The group's six brands are now distributed through 2,450 stores in 3Q18, up 7.0% compared to 3Q17, and are present in 1,324 cities.

Foreign Market

In 3Q18, the Company's revenues from the foreign market, which includes the US operation and exports to the rest of the world, was
39.4% higher versus 3Q17, representing 10.9% of total revenues, compared to 8.6% in the same period of the previous year.

In the United States, through the brands Schutz and Alexandre Birman in Wholesale channels (department stores, third-party online
stores and multibrand stores), Retail (flagship stores) and Web Commerce (own website), the revenues from operations recorded a
49.7% growth. As expressed in US dollars, such increase was 19.1%. The US operation closed the quarter representing 60.1% of the
sales in the foreign market. All channels of both Schutz and Alexandre Birman showed growth in the period, with a highlight to the
Wholesale channel. 

Footwear exports to the rest of the world expanded 23.6% in the period due to the good performance of Arezzo and Anacapri brands, as
well as the exchange rate devaluation. Both brands had high acceptance by Latin American customers in the quarter.

www.arezzoco.com.br 5
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Store Information 3Q17 4Q17 1Q18 2Q18 3Q18

Sales area1,3 - Total (m²) 39.351 41.211 41.487 42.044 42.504

Sales area  - franchises (m²) 33.029 34.925 35.246 35.567 36.075

Sales area  - owned stores² (m²) 6.322 6.286 6.242 6.477 6.429

Total number of domestic stores 569 611 618 627 640

# of franchises 520 563 571 579 590

  Arezzo 369 382 385 388 393

Schutz 62 67 67 67 68

Anacapri 89 114 119 124 129

# of owned stores 49 48 47 48 50

Arezzo 15 15 14 14 14

Schutz 22 22 22 22 22

Alexandre Birman 4 4 4 4 4

Anacapri 4 3 3 3 3

Fiever 4 4 4 4 5

Owme – – – 1 2

Total number of international stores 7 7 7 9 9

# of franchises 5 5 5 5 5

# of owned stores4
2 2 2 4 4

www.arezzoco.com.br

 

(1) Includes areas in square meters of the stores overseas
(2) Includes seven outlet type stores with a total area of 1,961 m² 
(3) Includes areas in square meters of expanded stores
(4) Includes Alexandre Birman and Schutz stores, 3 of them in NYC and 1 in Los Angeles
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Expansion of the Monobrand Channel

We ended the quarter with 649 stores, 640 in Brazil and 9 abroad - an increase of 8.0%, with 73 net openings in the last 12 months. 

In 3Q18, 16 stores were opened (7 Arezzo stores - five of them in the Light concept, 5 Anacapri stores, 2 Schutz stores, 1 OWME
store and 1 Fiever store).
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Key financial indicators 3Q18 3Q17
Δ (%)

18 x 17
9M18 9M17

Δ (%)
18 x 17

Gross Revenues 497.887             454.990         9,4% 1.360.257      1.230.688    10,5%

Net Revenues 410.404             370.793         10,7% 1.114.448      996.873       11,8%

COGS (219.767)           (200.974)       9,4% (598.500)        (542.659)      10,3%

Depreciation and amortization (cost)                    (394)                    -    n/a             (1.047)                  -    n/a 

Gross Profit 190.637             169.819         12,3% 515.948         454.214       13,6%

Gross margin 46,5% 45,8% 0,7 p.p 46,3% 45,6% 0,7 p.p

SG&A             (130.574)         (113.602)  14,9%         (375.785)       (325.061)  15,6% 

% of net revenues  (31,8%)  (30,6%)  (1,2 p.p)  (33,7%)  (32,6%)  (1,1 p.p)

Selling expenses               (89.084)           (79.149)  12,6%         (252.129)       (226.054)  11,5% 

Owned stores and web commerce               (32.102)           (30.876)  4,0%           (94.625)         (91.132)  3,8% 

Selling, logistics and supply               (56.982)           (48.273)  18,0%         (157.504)       (134.922)  16,7% 

General and administrative expenses               (31.360)           (24.953)  25,7%           (93.030)         (75.560)  23,1% 

Other operating revenues (expenses)                     142                (282)  (150,4%)             (3.794)              (817)  364,4% 

Depreciation and amortization (expenses)               (10.272)             (9.218)  11,4%           (26.832)         (22.630)  18,6% 

EBITDA 70.730               65.435            8,1% 168.043         151.783        10,7% 

EBITDA Margin 17,2% 17,6% (0,4 p.p) 15,1% 15,2% (0,1 p.p)

Net Income 40.164               37.681            6,6% 100.401         99.126          1,3% 

Net Margin  9,8%  10,2% (0,4 p.p)  9,0%  9,9% (0,9 p.p)

Working capital
1
 - as % of revenues 26,7% 23,5%  3,2 p.p 26,7% 23,5%  3,2 p.p 

Invested capital
2
 - as % of revenues 36,7% 38,8% (2,1 p.p) 36,7% 38,8% (2,1 p.p)

Total debt 172.421             93.221            85,0% 172.421         93.221          85,0% 

Net debt3             (111.324)         (125.033)  (11,0%)         (111.324)       (125.033)  (11,0%)

Net debt/EBITDA LTM -0,5x                  -0,6x              - -0,5x              -0,6x            -

 

Gross Revenue (R$ million)
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(1) Working Capital: current assets minus cash, cash equivalents and financial investments less from current liabilities minus loans and financing and dividends payable.
(2) Invested Capital: working capital plus fixed assets and other long term assets less income tax and deferred social contributions.
(3) Net debt is equal to total interest bearing debt position at the end of a period less cash, cash equivalents and short-term financial investments.

Gross Revenue

The company's Gross Revenue in this quarter totaled R$ 497.9 million, 9.4% increase against 3Q17. Among the primary factors driving this
growth, worthy of mention are:

     i) growth of  23.3% in the Web Commerce channel, reaching 9.8% of gross sales in the domestic market, compared to 8.5% in 3Q17;

     ii) revenue increase of 45.8% in the Anacapri brand and 3.1% in the Arezzo brand compared to 3Q17;

     iii) growth of  4.6% in the Franchise channel and 7.2% in the Multibrand channel against 3Q17;

     iv) 39.4% increase in the Foreign Market, with the US Operation and Exports to the rest of the world.
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Gross Profit 

Gross profit for 3Q18 totaled R$ 190.6 million, a 12.3% increase against 3Q17, with gross margin up by 70 bps, reaching 46.5% in 3Q18. 

Among the factors, the highlights are (i) the improvement in gross margin in the sell-out channels (Owned Stores and Web Commerce ) 
and in the sell-in channels (Franchises and Multibrands), due to the exclusion of ICMS from the calculation base of PIS/Cofins, (ii) the
increased share of the Web Commerce channel and the US Operation in the mix and (iii) negatively, the decrease in the gross margin of
the Owned Stores channel due to higher sales volume in the sales period.

Gross Profit (R$ millon)
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Operating Expenses

The Company makes every effort to control its expenses levels and adjust them to the evolution of its sales. However, In 3Q18, expenses
were affected by the following factors: (i) development of the US operation and (ii) expenses related to the Company's strategic projects.

Selling Expenses

In 3Q18, there was a 12.6% expansion of commercial expenses when compared to 3Q17, reaching R$89.1 million. It is worth mentioning
that commercial expenses include: 

(i) Expenses of Own Stores and Web Commerce (sell-out channels), which totaled R$ 32.1 million - an increase of 4.0% in relation to
3Q17, below the 23.3% growth in the Web Commerce channel.

(ii) Sales, Logistics and Supply expenses totaled R$57.0 million - an increase of 18.0% over 3Q17. Excluding incremental expenses
related to the Company's strategic planning deliberations, such as the US Operation Expansion, development of the OWME and Fiever
brands, Valorizza (front of CRM) and the roll-out of the Arezzo brand Light store concept - the increase in expenses would be 5.8%,
lower then the growth in the sell-in channels (Multibrand, Franchises and Exports), which was 6.6%.

General and Administrative Expenses

In 3Q18, general and administrative expenses grew R$ 6.4 million, an increase of 25.4% compared to 3Q17. This amount includes
expenses related to the Company's strategic planning, as follows: 

   (i) development of the US operation, which mainly includes the new organizational structure;

   (ii) Alexandre Birman brand expansion in Europe;

   (ii) Other strategic corporate initiatives such as "Eternizze" (Sustainability Project).

AREZZO
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Net income 40.164         37.681         100.401       99.126        

(-) Income tax and social contribution (13.598)        (20.532)        (21.805)        (42.021)       

(-) Financial results (6.300)          1.996           (17.956)        11.994        

(-) Depreciation and amortization (10.272)        (9.218)          (26.832)        (22.630)       

(=) EBITDA 70.334         65.435         166.994       151.783      

 

3Q18 3Q17EBITDA Reconciliation 9M18 9M17

Net Income (R$ million)

EBITDA (R$ million)

Net income and net margin

The Company posted a net margin of 9.8% in 3Q18 and a net income of R$ 40.2 million, 6.6% increase against 3Q17. Excluding the non-cash
effect, net income would have reached R$ 44.4 million, 17.9% higher than in 3Q17.

It is worth highlighting that in 4Q17 the Company obtained an injunction exempting it from the payment of income and social contribution taxes
(IR and CSLL) on an ICMS tax benefit retroactive to 2017, which remained valid during 9M18. 

On the other hand, net income was negatively impacted by the worsening of the financial result - due to (i) higher exchange rate variation in
the period (non-cash effected in the Company's results); (ii) higher financial expenses, coupled with higher indebtedness compared to 3Q17
and (iii) lower financial income, due to the reduction of the Selic rate over the last 12 months.

EBITDA and EBITDA margin

The Company's EBITDA totaled R$ 70.7 million in 3Q18, which represents a margin of 17.2% and increase of 8.1% against the results
reported in 3Q17. Among the main reasons are:

       • Net revenue growth of 10.7% over the same period of the previous year;

      • Expansion of gross margin by 70bps, partially offset by a 14.9% an increase in operating expenses, as previously highlighted.

Excluding the US Operation, the Company's consolidated EBITDA margin would have increased by 230 bps in the quarter, up from 120 bps
recorded in 3Q17 - due to the continuous investment in structuring the Company's international expansion strategy.
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Earnings Release - 3Q18

 Operating Cash Flow 3Q18 3Q17 9M18 9M17

53.762        58.213         122.206    141.147       

Depreciation and amortization 10.667        9.218           27.880      22.630         

Others (191)            (2.925)          13.972      (4.271)          

Decrease (increase) in assets / liabilities (28.596)       (18.260)        (64.066)    (3.655)          

Trade accounts receivables (51.604)       (50.078)        (50.007)    (30.567)        

Inventories (5.883)         5.014           (34.924)    (9.794)          

Suppliers 20.193        19.670         23.129      42.575         

8.698          7.134           (2.264)      (5.869)          

(7.855)         (13.040)        (13.996)    (27.911)        

27.787        33.206         85.996      127.940       

Summary of investments 3Q18 3Q17
 Δ 18 x 17

(%) 
9M18 9M17

 Δ 18 x 17
(%) 

Total CAPEX 13.739                  5.084         170,2% 35.966         13.945       157,9% 

Stores - expansion and refurbishing 2.247                    1.798         25,0% 9.363           5.453         71,7% 

Corporate 6.417                    2.517         154,9% 16.124         5.963         170,4% 

Other 5.075                    770            559,4% 10.479         2.529         314,4% 

 

Payment of income tax and social contribution

Change in other noncurrent and current assets and liabilities

Profits before income tax and social contribution

Operating cash flow

Arezzo&Co generated R$ 38.5 million cash from operations in the 3Q18, higher than the amount presented in 3Q17. 

It is worth highlighting the payment of interest on equity related to 1st semester of 2018, on July 25th, in the amount of R$21.0 million.
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Net cash flow generated by operational activities

Investments - CAPEX

The Company makes investments of three types:

   i) Investments in expansion and remodeling of owned stores;
   ii) Corporate investments that include IT, facilities, showrooms and offices; and
   iii) Other investments, which are related to the modernization of the industrial operations.

In 3Q18, Arezzo&Co invested R$ 13.7 million in CAPEX, the main items being: 

Brazilian Operation: (i) Arezzo&Co new office in São Paulo, (ii) investments in technology in Alexandre Birman brand factory (iii)
remodeling of Schutz stores in Brazil into the new Digital Store concept, (iv) design and construction of an additional owned factory,
focused on sneakers and comfort shoes to Fiever and OWME (v) opening the Fiever store in Shopping Mall Pátio Higienópolis.

U.S. Operation: (i) design and improvement in Alexandre Birman brand international web commerce and (ii) investments in branding for
the Schutz brand.
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3Q18 2T18 3T17

Cash 283.745      283.172     218.254     

Total debt 172.421      175.501     93.221       

Short term 161.180      162.002     72.946       

% total debt 93,5% 92,3% 78,3%

Long-term 11.241        13.499       20.275       

% total debt 6,5% 7,7% 21,7%

Net Debt (111.324)     (107.671)    (125.033)    

Income from operations 3T18 3T17 3T16
Δ 18 x 17

(%)

EBIT (LTM)        184.643      176.535      142.470  4,6% 

+ IR and CS (LTM)          (8.247)       (52.742)       (38.381)  (84,4%)

NOPAT        176.396      123.793      104.089  42,5% 

       393.950      314.394      344.943  25,3% 

       156.666      151.562      162.540  3,4% 

         35.180        32.025        31.450  9,9% 

       585.796      497.981      538.933  17,6% 

       541.889      518.457  4,5% 

ROIC4  32,6%  23,9% 

Invested capital

(1) Working Capital: current assets minus cash, cash equivalents and financial investments less current liabilities minus loans 
and financing and dividends payable.
(2) Less deferred income tax and social contribution. 
(3) Average invested capital in the period and same period previous year.
(4) ROIC: NOPAT for the last 12 months divided by average invested capital.
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Average invested capital³

Other long-term assets²

ROIC (Return on Invested Capital)

Return on invested capital (ROIC) presented growth in 3Q18, reaching 32.6%. Among the factors responsible for this
improvement is the increase of 42,5% NOPAT against 3Q17. 

It is worth mentioning that part of this increase is due to an injunction obtained in 4Q17 exempting the company from the
payment of income and social contribution taxes (IR and CSLL - 34%) on as ICMS tax benefit retroactive to 2017, which
remained valid during 9M18.

Cash position and indebtedness

The Company ended 3Q18 with R$ 111.3 million in cash. The debt policy remains conservative, as follows: 

      • Total indebtedness of R$ 172.4 million in 3Q18 against R$ 93.2 million in 3Q17;

      • Net cash of 0.5x versus 0,6x EBITDA in 3Q17.

Cash position and Indebtedness

Working Capital¹

Permanent assets
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Balance Sheet

Assets 3Q18 2Q18 3Q17

Current assets 891.852 842.426 712.162

Cash and Banks 3.390 17.464 4.920

Financial Investments 280.355 265.708 213.334

Trade accounts receivables 384.438 333.982 340.155

Inventory 147.501 140.861 116.783

Taxes recoverable 46.193 48.899 19.966

Other credits 29.975 35.512 17.004

Non-current assets 219.109 213.878 200.494

Long-term receivables 62.443 59.363 48.932

Trade accounts receivables 11.764 10.569 10.368

Deferred income and social contribution 27.263 25.207 16.907

Other credits 23.416 23.587 21.657

Investments property 3.324 3.325 2.406

Property, plant and equipment 81.843 77.831 68.954

Intangible assets 71.499 73.359 80.202

Total assets 1.110.961 1.056.304 912.656

Liabilities 3Q18 2Q18 3Q17

Current liabilities 375.337 360.659 252.460

Loans and financing 161.180 162.002 72.946

Suppliers 127.548 107.352 109.014

Other liabilities 86.609 91.305 70.500

Non-current liabilities 22.606 24.089 29.957

Loans and financing 11.241 13.499 20.275

Related parties 1.492 1.436 1.180

Other liabilities 9.873 9.154 8.502

Shareholder's Equity 713.018 671.556 630.239

Capital 341.073 341.073 330.375

Capital reserve 45.525 45.925 43.268

Profit reserves 178.748 178.748 217.024

Tax incentive reserve 64.658 64.658 0

Other comprehensive income 3.614 1.916 -1.182

Accumulated Profit 79.400 39.236 40.754

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 1.110.961 1.056.304 912.656
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Income Statement - IFRS

Income Statement - IFRS 3Q18 3Q17 Var.% 9M18 9M17 Var.%

Net operating revenue 410.404       370.793          10,7% 1.114.448      996.873          11,8%

Cost of goods sold (219.767)      (200.974)         9,4% (598.500)        (542.659)         10,3%

Gross profit 190.637       169.819          12,3% 515.948         454.214          13,6%

Operating income (expenses): (130.575)      (113.602)         14,9% (375.786)        (325.061)         15,6%

Selling (96.775)        (86.311)           12,1% (272.267)        (242.651)         12,2%

Administrative and general expenses (33.941)        (27.009)           25,7% (99.725)          (81.593)           22,2%

Other operating income, net 141              (282)                -150,0% (3.794)            (817)                364,4%

Income before financial result 60.062         56.217            6,8% 140.162         129.153          8,5%

Financial income (6.300)          1.996              -415,6% (17.956)          11.994            -249,7%

Income before income taxes 53.762         58.213            -7,6% 122.206         141.147          -13,4%

Income tax and social contribution (13.598)        (20.532)           -33,8% (21.805)          (42.021)           -48,1%

Current (15.554)        (23.390)           -33,5% (34.544)          (50.523)           -31,6%

Deferred 1.956           2.858              -31,6% 12.739           8.502              49,8%

Net income for period 40.164         37.681            6,6% 100.401         99.126            1,3%
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Cash Flow - IFRS

Cash Flow 3Q18 3Q17 9M18 9M17

Operating activities

Income before income tax and social contribution 53.762          58.213           122.206       141.147         

10.476          6.293             41.852         18.359           

Depreciation and amortization 10.667          9.218             27.880         22.630           

Income from financial investments (4.091)          (6.485)            (13.714)        (21.351)          

Interest and exchange rate 3.345           (1.301)            17.408         940                

Other 555              4.861             10.278         16.140           

Decrease (increase) in assets

Trade accounts receivables (51.604)        (50.078)          (50.007)        (30.567)          

Inventory (5.883)          5.014             (34.924)        (9.794)            

Recoverable taxes 1.756           350                (8.171)          (8.148)            

Change in other current assets (3.652)          4.015             (7.317)          (255)               

Judicial deposits (153)             (1.281)            (1.158)          (3.835)            

(Decrease) increase in liabilities

Suppliers 20.193          19.670           23.129         42.575           

Labor liabilities 7.436           8.726             9.791           12.234           

Fiscal and social liabilities 3.895           (2.803)            612              (5.860)            

Variation in other liabilities (584)             (1.873)            3.979           (5)                   

Payment of income tax and social contribution (7.855)          (13.040)          (13.996)        (27.911)          

Net cash flow from operating activities 27.787          33.206           85.996         127.940         

Investing activities

Sale of fixed and intangible assets 4                  637                684              674                

Acquisition of fixed and intangible assets (13.739)        (5.084)            (35.966)        (13.944)          

Financial Investments (322.269)      (180.541)        (730.371)      (665.071)        

Redemption of financial investments 311.098        274.971         789.096       706.635         

Net cash used in investing activities (24.906)        89.983           23.443         28.294           

Financing activities with third parties

Increase in loans 4.412           11.138           54.748         50.245           

Payments of loans (10.312)        (26.238)          (86.017)        (62.531)          

Payments of Interest on loans (820)             (288)               (3.184)          (935)               

Net cash used in financing activities with third parties (6.720)          (15.388)          (34.453)        (13.221)          

Financing activities with shareholders

Interest on equity (21.002)        (21.540)          (41.922)        (21.540)          

Profit distribution (2)                 (88.832)          (48.798)        (141.807)        

Receivables (payables) with shareholders 55                (52)                 259              (34)                 

Issuing of shares 10.698          -                   10.698         20.367           

Repurchase of shares (201)             -                   (3.007)          -                   

Net cash used in financing activities (10.452)        (110.424)        (82.770)        (143.014)        

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (14.291)        (2.623)            (7.784)          (1)                   

Cash and cash equivalents

Foreign exchange effect on cash and cash equivalents 217              (152)               1.018           (99)                 

Cash and cash equivalents - Initial balance 17.464          7.695             10.156         5.020             

Cash and cash equivalents - Closing balance 3.390           4.920             3.390           4.920             

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (14.291)        (2.623)            (7.784)          (1)                   
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Adjustments to reconcile net income with cash from operational activities
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Important notice

 

Information contained herein may include forward-looking statements and reflects management's current view and estimates
concerning the evolution of the macro-economic environment, industry conditions, company performance, and financial results.
Any statements, expectations, capabilities, plans and assumptions contained in this document that do not describe historical facts,
such as statements regarding declaration or payment of dividends, the future course of operations, the implementation of material
operational and financial strategies, the investment program, and the factors or trends affecting financial condition, liquidity or
results from operations, are deemed forward-looking statements as defined in the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995 and involve a number of risks and uncertainties. There is no guarantee that these results will actually materialize. Statements
are based on many assumptions and factors, including economic and market conditions, industry conditions, and operating factors.
Any changes in such assumptions or factors could cause actual results to differ materially from current expectations. 

Arezzo&Co’s consolidated financial information presented herein complies with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB), based on audited financial data. Non-financial and other operating
information has not been audited by independent auditors.
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